Introduction 22
By being able to predict and to understand species' distribution under different scenarios, 23 ecological niche modelling (ENM) recently became one of the most popular techniques in 24 biodiversity research, with direct impact in the number of published papers (Lobo et al. 2010) 25 and related tools (see Peterson et al. 2011 for references). Most of the work done in this field 26 uses the correlative approach (Soberón and Peterson 2005) , in which species occurrence 27 points are combined with environmental data, serving as inputs to a modelling algorithm. The 28 resulting models can then be projected into different geographical regions under different 29 environmental scenarios, producing potential distribution maps with a wide range of uses. 30
Although the typical ENM procedure is usually straightforward for a single species with some of 31 the existing software, many experiments can be quite complex, requiring several steps, usually 32 mixing different tools. In such cases, a workflow approach through workflow management 33 systems may offer several benefits. Scientific workflows can specify a sequence of data 34 retrieval, data manipulation and data storage/publication steps. When a scientific procedure or 35 protocol is captured as a workflow, this allows the protocol to be easily shareable and re-36 runnable. In addition, provenance data of what happened during a workflow run allows for 37 research to be, within certain limits, reproducible. 38
Considering the two most popular ENM software found by a recent survey (Ahmed et al. 2015) , 39 users seem to be divided between simplicity and flexibility, as if these two features would be 40 irreconcilable in the same software. That is, if users are looking for an easy to use interface with 41 a short learning curve, they must live with inflexible point-and-click software, whereas if they 42 wish flexibility, they must develop programming skills to use syntax driven software. None of the 43 tools found by the survey are based on workflow management systems, which actually have the 44 potential to provide both a simple and flexible interface. The creation of scientific workflows is 45 commonly carried out within a graphical user interface which may be desktop based, for 46 47 browser based, for example Taverna Online 2 and Galaxy (Giardine et al. 2005) . Such interfaces 48 allow users to visually build custom workflows, usually by means of adding boxes on a panel 49 (each box representing a task) and connecting them through input/output parameters. This 50 intuitive way to design and control personalised workflows is one of the main reasons for 51 scientific workflows to be currently used in a large number of disparate domains, for example 52 bioinformatics, astronomy and preservation of digital resources. 53
Most workflow systems allow different types of steps to be included within a workflow, such as 54 running user-defined scripts, interacting with the user to display or get data, and calling external 55 programs locally or remotely. In this last case, workflows may perform tasks by interacting with 56 web services. Web services are software applications supporting dynamic interactions with 57 other programs over the Internet through open standards. Using web services inside workflows 58 may bring up issues related to the need of having an Internet connection and to the reliability 59 and limitations of third-party service providers. However, web services also offer considerable 60 advantages in terms of minimising the need for software installation and maintenance on the 61 client side. There can also be more powerful computational resources behind web services, 62 allowing workflows to outsource part of the processing requirements and not be strictly 63 constrained by a desktop environment. 64
The Taverna suite of tools is a workflow management system allowing the creation, editing, 65 sharing and running of workflows. Taverna workflows may be created and edited within the 66 desktop Taverna Workbench or using the web-based Taverna Online. Workflows may be run: 1) 67 directly within Taverna Workbench, 2) locally by the Taverna Command Line Tool or 3) remotely 68 on the Taverna Server, which allows multiple simultaneous runs with secure user separation 69 and offers a web service interface that can be remotely invoked by other programs. Additionally, 70 the running of a Taverna workflow can be included within a web application by using a self-71 contained software package called Taverna Player, similar to the way that videos are currently 72 embedded within web applications. Taverna Player handles the marshalling of input data to and 73 results from runs on a Taverna Server, also handling interaction requests from workflow runs. challenging environment for most researchers, traditionally requiring significant programming 94 expertise to perform any different task that is typically needed when creating a custom workflow. 95
Moreover, without sufficient specific analytical functions and features needed by ecologists and 96 biodiversity researchers, the familiarisation effort required from researchers to start using 97 workflow tools has not yet been perceived as sufficiently worthwhile. To overcome these 98 challenges, one of the approaches explored at BioVeL has been to create families of workflow 99 components specialized in common tasks for a certain area, such as ENM or phylogenetics. 100
Each component is a sub-workflow representing a task-unit encapsulating implementation 101 details. Components offer a high-level interface, allowing them to be more easily used and 102 combined to create larger workflows. 103
BioVeL also created a web portal 6 where users can upload workflows or reuse workflows 104 uploaded by other users. The portal allows users to start multiple workflow runs and retrieve 105 results later, without needing an active Internet connection during the workflow run when there 106 is no interaction involved. There are no additional requirements for a user to run a workflow 107 through the portal except having an Internet browser. 108
Another major concern in BioVeL was to assure sustainability of assets beyond the project 109 lifetime -especially considering that most of its workflows are strongly based on web services 110 provided by different institutions. BioVeL's strategy to maintain a stable and persistent e-111
Infrastructure largely depends on institutional commitment, where each individual organisation 112 takes responsibility to sustain various pieces of the e-Infrastrucure as part of its core business. 113 A typical example is the ENM service provided by the Reference Center on Environmental 114 Information (CRIA), which is currently used by ENM Components. The service has been running 115 for many years at CRIA, well before the BioVeL project started, and will continue to run, as it is 116 considered an important asset fully aligned to the institutional mission. Still regarding 117 6 sustainability, BioVeL satisfies two pre-requisites pointed out by Henfridsson and Bygstad 118 (2013) as being important factors for the adoption, spreading and evolution of a digital e-119 Infrastrucure: 1) loosely-coupled, service-oriented architecture and 2) decentralised 120 management. All these factors contribute to the availability and improvement of ENM 121 The basic idea of the workflow is to compare models generated with mixed resolution layers 227 (downscaling scenario) with models generated only with low resolution layers (upscaling 228 scenario), testing them against the same set of points extracted from a virtual species niche. 229
The workflow initially retrieves all available layers on the server and asks the user to choose a 230 set of environmental layers and then a mask delimiting the study area. This initial step is 231 performed by a nested workflow labeled "choose layers and mask", containing only a few 232 interconnected ENM Components and constant values used as input parameters. Each kind of 233 workflow element in Taverna has a different background color and any workflow element can be 234 renamed. Components are displayed with a pink background, and most ENM Components used 235 by this workflow were renamed to better indicate their purpose (original names can always be 236 found in the details of each component). There are currently a few mask options offered by the 237 choice for this study. For simplicity, it can even be assumed for any chosen mask that the whole 239 area has been historically accessible to the virtual species that will be created in one of the next 240 steps, so that presence points can be undoubtedly interpreted as being suitable for the species, 241 and absence points unsuitable. After choosing a mask, the user is then asked to select a set of 242 high resolution environmental layers, and in the next step to pick the corresponding low 243 resolution ones. The choice of environmental layers is also arbitrary, and we can also assume 244 that the chosen layers are the main variables that determine the virtual species' niche. BeanShell examples can be found in other parts of the workflow. 264
Next, we use a workflow loop to repeat the same steps a specified number of times. These 265 steps are inside the "create and test models" nested workflow, where a virtual niche is 266 generated, training and testing points are sampled based on the virtual species distribution, and 267 finally the two models for each set of layers are generated and tested. In the first part, the ENM 268
Component for sampling points is used again to sample a single point to be passed as a 269 parameter to the Virtual Niche algorithm in openModeller. This algorithm assumes that the 270 corresponding environmental values for the point are the optimal conditions for the virtual 271 species, randomly defining standard deviations for each variable to create a continuous niche 272 across the study area. This is all performed with the high resolution environmental layers, 273 producing a high resolution niche to be considered the truth for the virtual species. The 274 corresponding niche is then evaluated over all background points to get the niche values, which 275 are ordered and split based on a random threshold separating suitable from unsuitable 276 conditions, ensuring a random arbitrary prevalence between 0.1 and 0.7. These two groups of 277 points (suitable/unsuitable) are used to randomly sample presence points for model creation (a 278 number between 30 and 100) and 100 points for independent model testing (50 presences and 279 50 absences). Finally, the workflow creates two models using one of the most popular ENM 280 algorithms also available in openModeller: Maxent (Phillips et al. 2006 ). The first model is 281 created with the corresponding low resolution environmental layers (upscaling scenario) and the 282 other with a random balanced mix of high and low resolution layers (downscaling scenario). 283
These models are tested with the same testing points by measuring the area under the 284 Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (AUC) -a threshold-independent test suitable for 285 algorithms that produce a continuous (non binary) output such as Maxent. AUC values range 286 from 0 to 1, where 1 indicates perfect discrimination between the presence and absence points 287 being tested, 0.5 indicates a predictive discrimination equivalent to a random guess, and values 288 until model tests are repeated 30 times in the workflow to generate enough variation in the 290 virtual niche, training points, testing points and resolution mix with the selected layers. In the last 291 part of the workflow, results are compared using an R script which also produces a graph 292 plotting side by side AUC values for each set of layers in each iteration. This way, the example 293 also demonstrates how to use different tools in different parts of the same workflow. The 294 probability (p-values) of getting a better model when mixing resolutions (downscaling scenario) 295 instead of using only low resolution layers (upscaling scenario) is estimated as the percentage 296 of times that the former AUC is greater than the later one. This is a two-tailed test also used by 297 Elith et al. (2006) to compare the performance of different algorithms. A value close to 1 means 298 that mixing resolutions produces better models than using only low resolution layers, and vice-299 versa for a value close to 0. 300
In the first workflow run, we used Mexico as the mask and WorldClim bio2 (mean diurnal range), 301 bio5 (maximum temperature of warmest month), bio6 (minimum temperature of coldest month), 302 bio12 (annual precipitation) and bio14 (precipitation of driest month) as the environmental 303 variables. Most models using mixed layer resolutions produced better AUCs, although the 304 differences were small ( fig. 3 ) and the result was not significant (p=0.73). We also used the 305 simplified version of the workflow with the same parameters to project models, illustrating a 306 virtual species distribution ( fig. 4) and its corresponding projected model with mixed resolutions 307 ( fig. 5 ). Back to the complete workflow, an identical pattern was found in a subsequent run with 308 different parameters: Finland as the mask and bio2, 3, 4, 6, 13 and 14 as the environmental 309 variables (p=0.73). A third run using India as the mask and bio1, 4, 11, 15 and 16 as the 310 environmental layers pointed to the same direction, but with less intensity (p=0.53). 311
Since the main purpose of the example was to demonstrate the use of ENM Components, we 312 tried not to add more complexity to the workflow. For a more extensive investigation, future 313 versions of the workflow could for example include automatic variation of mask, number of 314 layers and proportion of mixed layers, also including more spatial resolutions. An additional step 315 to produce biased training points could produce a wider and more realistic range of AUCs. 316
Other modelling algorithms could be tested as well. 317
Even being just a preliminary investigation, the example shows how the ENM Components can 318 be combined to produce unique scientific workflows. Additionally, the workflow also shows how 319 to include other tools into the same workflow, such as the currently ubiquitous R, and how to 320 include custom code, which can be transformed into new components whenever necessary. 321
Another possibility for new workflows is to combine components from different areas, such as 322 the phylogenetics components also created during the BioVeL project, or to benefit from other 323
Taverna-related tools, such as the workflow parameter optimization plug-in that can be used 324 with ENM (Holl et al. 2013 ). There are still many practical uses and research opportunities in 325 ENM that can be explored, and we hope that ENM Components can provide a flexible and 326 powerful alternative for future works in this area. 327 
